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Bi-State Biking LLC. All rights reserved. The pub-
lisher assumes no liability and can not beheld liable 
for errors beyond the space occupied by the error, 
slander of any group or individual, failure to pro-
duce any issue as scheduled for reasons beyond our 
control, any and all lawsuits for liable, plagiarism, 
copyright infringement and unauthorized use of a 
person’s name or photograph. Opinions and claims 
made by advertisers and authors are theirs, and do 
not represent the policy of The Biking Life maga-
zine. If you are still reading this get a life.

Cover:Nathan, the 2009 ride ambassador for the Ride For Wish-
es, was diagnosed with Leukemia in 2007. The car and photo 
studio are courtesy of Classic Car Studio and the cool bike be-
longs to “Staples”. The Ride For Wishes logo was designed by 
Bob Cox and the photo and layout by John Skala.



Letter From the Publisher
by Jim Furey

Welcome to our May issue. First off, I would like to offer my 
sincere appreciation to all the mothers out there, especially my 
own. If any of you have been like me, we have put them through 
hell. Yet who is always there to support us? That’s right, it’s 
mom. So to all mothers, I wish you a very happy Mother’s Day 
and to you sons and daughters, I say we should make every day 
Mother’s Day.

I want to thank all of you who came out and made the Midwest 
Motorcycle Swap Meet a huge success. I was involved in an 
event a couple of years ago, and I told you then that I would 
find a biker friendly venue for my next one. It took a while, 
but I did it. We had a great selection of vendors and they all 
want to come back. The attendance absolutely surpassed what 
we had expected. We welcomed all to our event and everyone 
attending showed they understood what “No Attitudes” meant. 
Well, except maybe one group and we all know who they were. 
Though the weather was wet, and though there was a large 
contingent of uninvited guests, everyone seemed to have a good 
time and found what they were looking for in motorcycles, parts 
or accessories. Those of you who were there know we took a 
survey of what people thought about the meet and the responses 
were overwhelmingly positive. We will print the results of that 
survey in a coming issue. In this issue we include a letter of 
recommendation from one of the many vendors. This gentleman 
took the time to contact us and tell us how awesome a job we 
did. We thank him for taking the time to do that! We set a new 
standard for swap meets in this area AND held an event where 
everyone was welcome.

What does better weather mean? More riding, more events 
filling up the calendar in the magazine and more fun! Check it 
out. We also urge you to access the events listing on the website 
www.thebikinglife.com as that is updated more frequently (and 
any mistakes can be fixed).

As an example of a weekend full of events, the Great River 
ABATE and Kelly’s Awareness Run and Bike Show is May 
16th and 17th. That is a particularly busy weekend with those 
fun events in Quincy, IL, the SEMO Run What Ya Brung Field 
Events in Lesterville, MO, and Niehaus Cycle Sales’Customer 
Appreciation Weekend in Litchfield, IL, along with many more. 
(By the way, if you haven’t been to SEMO’s new site, you really 
need to check it out; it is a great place to camp and every year 
the site gets better thanks to the hard work of those who put it 
on.) Finally, Saturday May 16th is Armed Forces Day. I ask that 
whatever you do that day, take a minute somewhere along the 
line to give thanks for and ask for continued protection of all 
those who are serving the nation now and all those who have.

I invite you to be my friend and join The Biking Life Riders 
group on Facebook. My ID there is Jim Furey. Oh I am also on 
twitter.com and post there sometimes as tbldude. As always, I 
thank you for making us a part of your biking life.
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Route 138, Benld, Illinois (217) 835- 2494
Coming Events:

  May 2 - Rogers, Nienhaus &     May 9 - Sons of Silence Spring     
  Tim Politte from The Byrds      Run Sign up 11:30 to 12:30 plus
  Celebration plus former Ozark      Unclaimed Freight from 6 to 10
  Mountain Daredevil Supe Granda    May 16 - Come Visit Us After
  May 5 - Just Us        White City, IL Hillclimbs
  Biker Owned and Operated      May 24 - Hush Band 6:30 to ???
  Always A Fun Place       June 13 - Midnight Madness

  Hours: Mon - Thurs 10 AM to 2 AM, Fri - Sat 10 AM to 3 AM, Sun 8 AM to 2 AM 



Kick Start Your Summer SEMO 2009
By Kathleen Haverstick                                                                                                                

 Run What Ya Brung Semo has been happening in 
Lesterville Mo. now for 4 years. If you have not been to the 
new location you need to check it out it’s an awesome ride 
and features great camping. SEMO is ready, willing, and able 
to excite the senses, on the Black River this May 15 and 16.  
Just $20.00 will get you in for the weekend, this includes 
wood for your fire and they throw in a good time just for 
kicks. Thousands of bikers will descend on Lesterville to 
kick start their summer off right with the best damn party in 
the Midwest, SEMO.
 SEMO has plenty going on Friday night party with 
D.J., T.J. entertaining us while we move into our homes for 
the weekend. The party gets started on Saturday with the 
field events Run What Ya Brung. Look out for Buffet Busting 
Billy the King of the SEMO track I hear he’s busting his way 
to a trophy this year from the trophy girl.
 All kinds of vendors will be on hand, the mobile unit 
of Wicked Gypsy Tattoo will be spreading their ink again this 
year, check out their tattooing on our new DVD 2008 The 
Biking Life, Saturday night party with the Nite Owls and 
guests all night.
 And ooh yeaaaaah a wet tee contest on, I hear it is 
one you’ve got to see. There is always plenty of food, drink on 
hand so you don’t have to miss a thing that is going on. This 
party is put on for American by Americans All Are Welcome, 
Part of the proceeds from SEMO go to the Lesterville Fire 
Dept. Hey it’s the same party, just a different location, we’re 
still the same bikers lets bring back the old school SEMO for 
more info check out the site www.semofieldevents.com.
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Midwest Motorcycle Swap Meet Rules
by Jim Furey

I’ve been to a lot of swap meets over the years and I had 
seen what they had become. I missed the days of guys 
having boxes of parts setting out that you could rummage 
through and maybe find that part you had been looking 
for. It seemed the days where swaps had guys selling stuff 
from their garages had passed, but were still necessary 
from the looks of my garage. So with the help of Gary 
Tyler of Chopper Chairs fame, we set off to hold an 
old-fashioned swap meet. I think we succeeded because it 
was huge success.

A couple of years ago, I had said I would find a spot where 
all my biker brothers and sisters could come for an event. It 
took a while but I found it at the Madison County Firemen’s 
Hall. This place is big, it is convenient to anywhere and 
there are restaurants and hotels nearby.

In my visits to events I would pick up business cards, so 
with a date set, I started calling these folks to see if they 
would like to be vendors. Some were leery of a first time 
event and I can’t blame them, but many hopped on board 
immediately. Still others saw our flyers and wanted to be a 
part of The Biking Life event.

One downside to allowing everyone in was that brought 
us under intense scrutiny from law enforcement at all 
levels. Some wanted us to make the event “No Colors” 
but I would not have it. There are a number of background 
stories of folks trying to derail us and I may share them at 
some time. I will say this though, it is obvious some people 
don’t like the American Free Enterprise system which is 
based on competition. But as Dan Patrick says “they could 
not stop us, they could only hope to contain us.”

There was a lot of work to be done after the last bingo 
number was called on Friday night to get the place ready 
for vendor setup on Saturday morning. I could not have 
done it without the help of Joe, Charlene, Dan, Jen, Sonny 
and his wife, Rich, Gary and his son, Dave, Shelley, Joy 
and probably more I am forgetting. I thank them all for 
being there for us and all their hard work!

Saturday dawned chilly and rainy, so I wondered what 
kind of a turn out there would be. I also wondered if the 
fire marshall would shut us down before the doors opened. 
We got the vendors all situated and opened the doors a 
little early so folks didn’t have to wait too long in the rain. 
Despite the gauntlet people had to go through to arrive 
at our location, they did it. We had people lined up just 
waiting for their chance to get in. At one point I was 
concerned that we were close to maximum capacity.

Our vendors were most generous and donated many 
items for us to give out. I did some trivia to determine 
the winners, but since my knowledge of trivia is limited 
it wasn’t too hard to win something. In fact one of our 
brothers in blue won a gift, although since he didn’t pay to 
get in…but that is another story.

It was one heck of a day and I hope you enjoyed it. Plans 
are underway for our next one but we are negotiating to 
see if we can keep the snipers away this time. I thank all 
of you who came out for this event--and those of you who 
didn’t, well I invite you to come see what your friends are 
talking about.
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Want to find out what jim thinks about  

stuff throughout the month then read 

his blog and you can make your opin-

ions known to the blog is available at

www.thebikinglife.com

Hardtail Humor

1. Getting Rid Of A Curse 
 
An old man goes to the Wizard and asks 
him if he can remove a curse he has 
been living under for the last 40 years. 
“Maybe,” says the Wizard, “but you 
will have to tell me the exact words that 
were used to put this curse on you.” 
Without hesitation, the old man say, 
“I now pronounce you man and wife.” 
 
2. What Would You Like Them To Say? 
 
Three friends from the local congregation 
were asked by their Priest, “When 
you’re in your casket, and friends and 
congregation members are mourning over 
you, what would you like them to say?” 
Artie said: “I would like them to say 
I was a wonderful husband, a fine 
spiritual leader, and a great family man.” 
Eugene said: “I would like them to say I was 
a wonderful teacher and servant of God who 
made a huge difference in people’s lives.” 
And Igor said: “I’d like them to say, ‘Look! 
He’s moving!’
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Benefit for Matt Michel
By John Skala

Occasionally bad things do happen to good people. When 
adversity befalls one of the good guys in the motorcycle 
community, their friends all rally around to support 
them. That is what happened recently for Matt Michel. 
As president of the Tri-County chapter of ABATE for 
Missouri, Matt is a strong supporter of motorcyclists and 
their rights. He is working toward being a patched member 
of Bikers Against Child Abuse (BACA). When others were 
in need of assistance Matt was always ready to help.

Matt’s recent medical problems and chemotherapy 
treatments keep him out of work for now. As everyone 
knows, the cost of medical care is a large drain on any 
family’s finances. To help him out and give back to Matt, 
The Tattooed Lady Bar & Grill along with Chariots of Fire, 
his friends from ABATE and others, organized a benefit 
dinner. The proceeds of the dinner and drink specials at the 
Tattooed Lady were donated to Matt. They also had raffles, 
50/50, live and silent auctions for the numerous items that 
were donated. A couple of highlight items included a very 
cool quilt that made of various motorcycle T-shirts and a 
Bowflex machine.

The bar was filled to capacity with the overflow spilling 
out onto the sidewalk and parking lot. In addition to the 
brothers and sisters from ABATE, BACA, his family and 
friends, groups of riders from the Crown Royals, Invaders, 
Weasels and others stopped by to do their part in helping 
out. Events like this show how generous bikers truly are 
and how they come together as a genuine brotherhood 
supporting those in need.

If you missed this event and would like to make a monetary 
donation, you can send it to: Tri-County ABATE, 285 
Lancaster Court, Winfield, MO 63389. 
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Good For 5 Free Wings
Any Night After 10 PM, 

LIMIT 1 Per Person With Drink 
Purchase, Dine-in only

Fairview Heights Location Only

SHOW-ME’S WINGSDAY NIGHT BIKE FEST
EVERY WINGSDAY (WEDNESDAY) NIGHT 6 - 10 PM

$10 DOM BUCKETS, .35 WINGS BIKERS ONLY
FAIRVIEW HEIGHTS, IL LOCATION ONLY
Show Mw Your Bike And It May Appear In Next Month’s Show-Me’s Ad

200 LINCOLN HIGHWAY
(618) 628 - 1625

FAIRVIEW HEIGHTS, IL

WWW.SHOWMES.COM



Make-A-Wish of Missouri
 “2009 Ride for Wishes”
By Joan Johnston

Make-A-Wish Foundation® of Missouri’s Inaugural Ride for 
Wishes will be held June 6th and 7th and will recognize the 
4000th wish for the Missouri Chapter. This event is the first in 
the country for the Make-A-Wish Organization (MAW). This is 
an event for both motorcycles and classic cars. There will be a 
parade style bike ride, car cruise, bike show and car show over 
these two days with a lot of great food, music and vendors.

Since 1983, Make-A-Wish of Missouri has been granting 
wishes to children who are battling life threatening medical 
conditions to enrich the human experience with hope, strength 
and joy.

The 2009 Ride for Wishes Ambassador, who is featured on the 
cover of this issue, is 9-year-old Nathan. MAW granted Nathan 
his wish last year and his love of cars and motorcycles shaped 
his wish for a racetrack in his backyard.

Jolene, Nathan’s mom, described what this wish has meant 
to Nathan and their family. “Nathan’s wish was a miracle and 
brought us closer to our community when we needed both so 
very much. After Nathan’s diagnosis with Acute Lymphoblast 
Leukemia in May 2007, we received bad news after bad news 
from the medical staff and we were losing hope and courage. 
That is when we heard from the local MAW foundation of 
MO in St Louis. They told us that Nathan could make a wish 
for anything he wanted and they would do everything in their 
power to grant it. Nathan wished for a bike track. When the 
women from MAW were gathering up the local companies to 
make the project possible, they had to turn down help because 
there were so many people wanting to donate their time and 
equipment.

The wish granters from MAW thought of everything. When 
Nathan was taking so many of the hard chemo drugs and was 
so weak, they thought that including a Remote Control track 
was a good idea so he did not have to use too much energy on 
the bike track. We built a tower for him to hang out with friends 

and drive his RC cars around the track.

Now that Nathan has more strength and energy, he loves to ride 
his motorcycle around his track and the track is amazing! It is 
1/8 of a mile long and has a concrete bridge that you can cross 
over or ride underneath. It has banks for sharp turns, hills, and 
jumps. It is every child’s dream! It was truly a dream come true 
for Nathan and our family and will be for many, many years 
to come.

MAW is truly an amazing organization that brings hope and 
courage to many children with terrible illnesses. I think it is a 
wonderful thing that they do for families who have sick children, 
and we are so fortunate to be part of it. Nathan still has a year 
and a half of treatment left, but we have so much faith that he is 
going to make it through and come out a stronger person. “

The Car Cruise/Bike Show on Saturday and Car Show/Bike 
Ride on Sunday take place at the Sara Lee Complex in Earth 
City, MO, 3470 Rider Trail South and $15 is the minimum 
donation per rider or cruiser.

Other events scheduled on Saturday & Sunday include 
registration from 8–10:30 am; Opening Ceremonies at 10:30 
am; Award ceremonies 3:15 pm and Kids Activities and vendors 
open 8:30 – 5pm.

Pre-registration Events: Thursday June 4th from 5pm – 9pm; 
visit us at the following locations: St. Charles: Side Pockets, 
Downtown: Shady Jack’s, South: Some Other Place, North: 
Jacks Iron Horse & get a chance to pre-view some of the 
silent auction items, purchase 50/50 tickets and more. There 
is a special 4000th wish commemorative pin to the first 400 to 
register.

Visit our website www.mo.wish.org to pre-register, view the 
entire schedule of events, join as a group or an individual. 
Through your contributions, you will help local children in our 
area by helping to grant their wishes.

If interested in becoming a volunteer wish granter or 
volunteering in any capacity for Make-A-Wish please call 
314.721.9474.
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Swap Meet Worthy Of High Praise

You know, last month I was talking to an old friend and he 
told me that this year was the first time he ever made Bike 
Week in Daytona. I told him that was great and I hoped he 
had a good time. His answer was a little surprising. He said 
that the event itself went great but he had never seen a port-
a-potty. I asked why that was such a big deal? He went on 
to explain using the potty wasn’t but when he tried to wash 
his hands in the little basin next to it no water came out, 
then after trying for several minutes he gave up and noticed 
there was a peppermint sitting inside the basin. Not one to 
pass up a freebie, he went ahead and preceded to take the 
mint as his breath reeked of beer so why not? Seconds later 
he spit out the awful tasting mint and wondered why in 
the world supply such a terrible breath freshener? Standing 
in amazement  and wondering what planet my friend was 
from I explained that the basin next to the toilet was a urinal 
and the “mint” wasn’t a peppermint as they have red strips 
but a toilet mint to keep the urinal fresh.

After thinking to myself for several days about this story 
it occurred to me that many people in this world do the 
exact same thing when using their judgment. This is no 
more evident than where people choose which biker swaps 
they go to. I mean people will spend out 10, 15, or even 
20 dollars to get inside a swap and get stuck washing their 
hands in the basin and eating the dirty mints the promoters 

provide them. How much more can my brothers and sisters 
take before they decide to rewrite the rules, instead of 
getting an Elizabeth Taylor flea market titled biker swap? 
Now the last time I looked Elizabeth doesn’t ride and 
neither should this!

But not to fret as I think our problems have been solved 
due to our good friends at The Biking Life. On March 
28 Jim Furey and crew tried to do the impossible and 
SUCCEEDED by putting together an old fashion biker 
swap. Yes, you read correct AN OLD FASHION BIKER 
SWAP!
Now listen those of you who have followed me and my 
Mowhawk Man life, know I don’t throw credit out like 
a bad piece of gum but choose to be a little more picky 
like a cowboy in a whorehouse full of aids patients and 
one nurse. I never choose because I’m still looking for the 
nurse. You also know that in 19 years of going to events I 
have NEVER endorsed any swap or market as these things 
are truly in the eye of the beholder but merely have said 
this one is good this one is bad kinda thing. That being 
said heaven is about to rain down and the oceans part as 
this event, this epiphany of biker swap has truly caught my 
attention and made me take notice. After leaving this event 
I can only tell you it was better then my first romp in the 
back of my Buick in high school but the tingling sensation 
has yet to go away and yes after seeing thousands of biker 
swaps and meeting millions of people I must in my right true 
brotherhood of the two wheels mind give my full unpaid 
endorsement to Jim Furey and the crew at The Biking Life 
magazine. Now I know this must floor thousands of you 
who know I NEVER give Personal endorsements. But the 
high caliber of this event and the pure unabated true biker 
swap set up can only lead to salvation and savings as the 
brotherhood between men and women on two wheels has 
been made pure again. The amazing part was this was their 
first with I’m sure many, many more to come!

I can only tell you few who  are truly many that Jim Furey 
and the crew at The Biking Life have went far beyond 
above with this event. For years they have striven to provide 
you at no charge a great magazine with great articles and 
awesome info. So now we the biker community must unite 
to continue this great tradition that has been started by Jim 
Furey.

So if you are tired of small basins and toilet mints and are 
looking for the person who has showed thru their actions 
you matter, join me in helping Jim and The Biking Life 
magazine in making the standards of biking magazines and 
swap what they where always meant to be.
 
your brother of the road
The Mowhawk Man
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Leather and Lace in Cedar Hill Mo

I was invited to the 1st Annual Leather and Lace Ball 
at the Cedar Hill V F W Hall. It was a blast about 100 
people showed up and a bunch more missed out on a 
great time. Everyone had a ton of fun, and the music 
was provided by a great band.  Their rendition of our 
national anthem brought tears to my eyes. These guys 
were really good.

The proceeds from this event were going to the VA 
hospital to help our sick and injured brothers and 
sisters who gave up so much for our freedoms.
As you know The Biking Life Magazine supports all 
things to help our vets so I was thrilled to be invited 
and hope to get invited again. Thanks to Denise and all 
the folks at the VFW for making me feel so welcome 
and I hope to see you all soon. You should try to get 
down to meet all of these great folks if you can until 
then keep the shiny side up and motor safe.  Monty
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This Is One Galloping Goose
by Kathleen Haverstick and Jim Furey

While we here at The Biking Life like to feature 
local bikes, sometimes on our travels to other places 
a sharp ride catches our eye. This was the case 
earlier this year when Kathleen Haverstick traveled 
to New Orleans. It was while she was there she saw 
this awesome looking scooter owned by Mirek EDL, 
a member of the GGMC Chapter in New Orleans 
Charter.

Mirek has good reason to be proud of this ride. He 
has skillfully brought together parts from a number 
of different manufacturers and created one tight 
machine. The frame is from Redneck engineering 
and features a drop seat, it has also been stretched 
8 up and 2 out. The front end is a 41mm wide glide 
that is 13 over.

The 113 cubic inch S & S motor that powers this 
bad boy generates 120+ horse power and features 
Merch heads and a Mikuni 48 mm carburetor. This 
power is delivered to the Hogpro Diablo wheels by 
a Baker direct drive 5 speed and the final drive is a 
.530 chain.

It took 18 months to build this scoot after $20,000 
the owner quit keeping track of how much he had 
invested in it. To get just the right look he used Joker 
controls with DNA foot controls, the handlebars 
are short z-bars with 8 inch risers. The bike is 
finished off with House of Colors Violet Pearl and 
the paint was done by Kent’s Crazy Bikes in Slidell, 
Louisiana. 
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 May Newsletter 2009
      www.chariotsoffirecustoms.com

THANK YOU!
Matt Michell’s dinner benefit was a HUGE success.  Thanks to all who came out to 
support Matt as he continues his treatments.

BLESSING OF THE BIKES/PANCAKE BREAKFAST
Saturday, May 16, 8am-noon all you can eat pancake breakfast for $7.00 at Chariots of 
Fire Customs LLC.  There will be blessing of the bikes at 10am.  Sponsored by Road 
Riders for Jesus.  Money raised will go to Disable Athlete Sports Association.

JUNE 6, CHARIOTS OF FIRE 5TH ANNUAL MOTORCYCLE SHOW
This year we will have a rolling BURNOUT PIT!!!  Music provided by JEEZ 
LAWEEZ, food and drink provided by TATOOED LADY BAR & GRILL.  Go to our 
website for motorcycle classes and more information.  Will be one hell of a party!!

CONSIGNMENT BIKE’S
1987 Sporster $5,300.00  2004 Heritage Softail Classic $14,950.00
1996 Road King $5,300.00  2005 Sporster 883 $7,200.00
1997 Road King $10,300.00  2006 Road Glide $15,900.00
2001 Heritage Softail $12,500.00 2006 Custom Chopper  $22,000.00
2003 Custom Softail $11,500.00 2008 Custom Bobber $14,000.00

All consignment bikes are clean and well maintained.
Call or stop by for more information on each bike 636-356-9015

SPECIAL
2008 Heritage Softail, $16,000 Not negotiable

This bike has 11,000 miles on it.  Maintained by Chariots of Fire Customs LLC
All proceeds going to Leukemia/Lymphoma Society

Donated by Buel Rorie January 17, 1942-November 30, 2008  

Custom is in our name, Quality is in our product, Service is our reputation
Keep the Shiny Side Up



Spring Fling Huge Success
by Jackie Parks

Spring came in like a lion at the Oasis Convention 
Center in Springfield MO. What better way to shake 
off the winter blues than with a bike show. Though 
the actual show was on Sunday I showed up Saturday 
evening, at the Oasis to check things out.  The energy 
was high as the vendors and the folks putting the show 
on were preparing for the next day.

I set up The Biking Life booth. Sunday morning I 
arrived early at the center and people were already 
gathering. I watched as they lined up the bikes in 
their classes. There were all kinds to from a 1929 JD 
to 2009 custom built choppers. You could see all the 
hard work in every bike on the show room floor that 
day. We all know when you build or buy your bike it 
will take on its own personality some are loud, flashy, 
sleek, fast, old and sweet and all have a place.

                                                                     
This was a place for a motorcycle enthusiast to see 
what was new from tires to painters. I was in aw over 
the some of the paint jobs done on the tins. There 
was a large variety of vendors, Red & Becky from 
the Chopper Shop had new to old parts if you were 
looking for leather Dutchmen had it. There were two 
50/50 drawing it but wasn’t my lucky day. It was 
my friend’s lucky day though, she won two different 
times.

We really were all very lucky to be able to enjoy this 
celebration of motorcycles. Our hosts the Covenant 
Motorcycle Ministry did a great job. We thank the 
folks at the Oasis Convention Center for having this 
event, all those who showed their pride in their rides 
and everyone who came out to see the best bikes this 
area has to offer. If you missed the Spring Fling this 
year I invite you to come check it out next year and 
enter your bike and see how it stands up.
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A Prayer for Our Nation and Military

 During a recent CMA Missouri state meeting, 
one of our members recited the following prayer.  
God impressed upon me how important it is that we 
pray for our country and our military.  We celebrate 
Memorial Day on May 25th this year and it’s a day 
we remember and honor those who have died.  I 
want to encourage you to read this prayer and be 
in agreement with me and others as we also say a 
prayer for our nation and military.

 “Blessed is the Nation whose God is the 
Lord, the people He chooses for His inheritance.  
Heavenly Father, Your eyes are on those who fear 
you, on those whose hope is your unfailing love.  We 
thank you today for allowing us to live in the greatest 
nation on the face of this planet, the United States of 
America.

 We realize that we live in a world of evil during 
an ominous time.  But your word clearly teaches that 
it is your will for us to dwell in peace and safety.  In 
obedience to your word, I pray in the name of the Lord 
Jesus, that those in authority will make decisions to 
keep our nation safe, just as I pray for the peace of 
other nations.  I pray our nation will be a blessing 
to Israel, so that we might continue to be blessed.  
Touch the hearts of our President and the Congress 
so they will have the wisdom and the courage to do 
right things for the right reasons.

 Thank You, Lord for the men and women of 
our armed forces. Protect them as they protect us 
and defend them as they defend us.  Encourage 
and strengthen their spirits, bodies and souls in the 
executions of their duties and responsibilities’.  Make 
them mentally and physically strong when facing the 
challenges of combat.  Undergird them with your 

                       Continued on page 32

Proprietors: John Church AKA “Asshole”
Jed Church AKA “Sasquatch”
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spirit and might when they are called upon to endure 
the hardships of battle.  I pray that they would be 
aware of all potential aggression and nothing would 
take them by surprise.

 Father, give our military favor with the 
government of this country.  Lead Congress to 
appropriate sufficient funds to keep our nation’s 
military the best trained, best led, best armed, best 
protected, and best equipped fighting and peace 
keeping force in the world.

 Fill our military personnel with the Gospel of 
Peace, offer Your Saving Grace, and guide them to be 
shining witnesses of your love throughout the world.  
Watch over America’s troops and allies who risk their 
lives for freedom.  Go before them, beside them, 
and behind them to guide their every step.  Protect 
them and please bring them safety home when the 
mission is complete.  Use them and accomplish your 
will.  Bless their families here at home who are also 
sacrificing for the sake of freedom and a better life for 
others.

 We wait in hope for you Lord:  You are our 
help and our shield.  In you our hearts rejoice, for we 
trust in your holy name.  May your unfailing love rest 
upon so Lord, even as we put our faith, hope, and 
trust in you.  You alone are worthy.
In the Precious name of Jesus we pray, Amen.”

This prayer was written by Danny Presswood, 
a military chaplain and a Desert Storm Vet.  I thought 
of using it Veteran’s Day, but decided not to wait – our 
country needs prayer now!  If you are unsure of the 
peace, grace, hope, and unfailing love of our Lord 
Jesus in your life, ask any Christian biker at your next 
event, contact one of the following people, or call 
me.   The CMA Missouri State Coordinator is Clark 
(Lucille) Doughty, 816-697-3077, wingman@wcblue.
com; and the Illinois State Coordinator is Don (Vicky) 
Brown, 217-629-8938, vdBrown77@aol.com.  For 
more information about CMA, you can contact either 
of the above or call me at 314-434-2282 or e-mail me 
at h2osjk@prodigy.net.  

Jim and Kathy Waters
Good News Riders, St. Louis, MO
Christian Motorcyclists Association 
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Thirty Years of Killer Rides

I hit a milestone, hopefully one all of us might hit. When I 
renewed my License I realized that I have been riding for 
30 years. I started street riding in 1979 on a 1957 BSA 500 
Scrambler that had been on of my fathers last woods bikes 
(now I race a Montesa and Ossa) but 30 years ago I went 
out on the streets during daylight hours only on my own. 

I had hair and the bike had vague brake lights, and a kick 
starter (or push if the animal flooded) but it was cool as cool 
could be for me back then. Well in the next few months I 
will review my thirty years with tales of bikes, races and 
racers. places and events some names may be changed to 
protect the guilty but its all fun as it always has been for 
now the best and worst bikes of the last 30 years. That I 
have owned #1 my current Victory, my only new bike and 
probably the best big road bike I have ever owned.

It does all I ask it to do 98 % of the time (it is not a dirt 
bike) 56 thousand miles and almost no trouble. I can’t say 
that about all my bikes but I will about red. #2 BMW900 

slash 2 LOLA mutt bike, my first Beemer was actually 
3 different bikes but I put 165 thousand on her and did 
everything you could to and on her she even went on my 
honeymoon with Mrs. Killer and survived, even though 
I rebuilt the carbs in the sink of the hotel.  #3 Suzuki 
GS1000 for the money, $800 this was until the Victory my 
best bike went on three long trips and drag raced it at least 
15 times in the four years of ownership , Zena is still in the 
area and the week before I sold it would still run a sub 12 
quarter mile

#4 68 XLH great old funky bike everyone should own an 
old sporty, you can do so much with these it isn’t even 
funny, way cooler than the EVO models.  #5 1980 Triumph 
Bonneville for all the same reason as the Sporty this was 
the first bike I ran around on and met a bunch of people. 
Also the bike I owned when Kevin was born so that makes 
it super cool (I rode it to the hospital the day he got here).

The Worst, #1 all 650Yamahas they aren’t as good as the 
worst thing made in England they were all junk. #2 77 HD 
Superglide why I sold my Sporty to get a stupid glide I will 
never know, called the money pit for good reason. #3 1979 
750 Honda, did nothing bad but nothing that well either 
just sort of blah. #4 Triumph 500 Adventurer 2 heavy to be 
good in the dirt, 2 vibey for the street, last gasp at building 
what they had been famous for did nothing all that well. 
#5 Kawasaki Mach 4 Blinding fast in a straight line I won 
all sorts of drags with this and an alcohol Triumph in the 
mid 80’s. Pray you never needed to turn because it would 
not do it with out wanting to kill you race on and rode it 
on the street for three years before buying a Norton then 
in short order a Yamaha 500 single and then a Honda5 00 
single then the 1980 Bonnie. So there you go one mans 
opinion(mine ) for what its worth look for more in future 
issue on the road for 30 more(I hope) Killer
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Upcoming Events
Weekly Events
Tuesday 
Bike Night the Third Tuesday of the Month at 
Down on the Corner n Hwy 96 in Marcelline, IL 
Two Wheel Tuesday at N0-Jacks on IL 159 in Smithton, IL 
Wednesday
CTs Night Bike Ride Call Paul at Dave Mungenast Motorsports for info 
Bike Night KJs Saloon on S Illinois, Belleville, IL 
Bike Night at Hot Shots South County 
on Union across from South County Center 
Show-Mes Wingsday Bike Fest Fairview 
Heights location on Lincoln Highway only  
Thursdays
STUNNA Thursdays At Paradise 1, 615 
Missouri St East St Louis, IL (618) 482-5578  
Bike Night at Bikers Corner at 1924 N Vandeventer Ave in St Louis, MO 
Thursday Night Bikers Delight special for 
bikers at PTs Showclub in Centreville, IL 
Road Kill Dinner Rides depart Charots 
of Fire in Moscow Mills, MO at 6:00 PM 
Bike Night at Chuck-A-Burger St Charles 
3150 Elm Pointe Industrial Dr., St Charles,  
Hardriders  call their hotline (314) 340-2000 for info 
Bike Night at Geos Wings and More on West Main in Belleville, IL  
Saturday
Every third Saturday shop ride from Forever Endeavor in Eureka, 
MO
May
2nd Brothers 4 Brothers benefit run for Ken Kilam sign up 10:30 to 
noon at the Dinosores MC clubhouse 606 Country Fair Dr Champaign, IL 
2nd 4th Annual LCPL Kyle Price Ride sign up 
7 to 9 AM at the Woodlawn, IL Veterans Memorial 
2nd Multi-HOG chapter Friendship Ride Stone Celts HOG 
(Belleville), Alton HOG, Kirkwood HOG, Bourbeuse Valley HOG, 
St. Charles HOG, Gateway to the West HOG, or Festus HOG.  
2nd 1st Annual Fred Ford Memorial Poker Run sign 
up from 9 till noon at Sit-N-Bull in New Memphis, IL 
2nd Bike Show and Corvette Roundup at Hot Shots at Hot Shots on St 
Charles Rock Road in Bridgeton from 11:00 to 4:00 PM put on by Ridaz 
2nd 3rd Annual Bikers for Kids sign-up at Steves Customs, Route 
37 North, Johnston City, Illinois from noon-1:00 p.m
3rd 1st Annual May Rally a day in the park at Union City Fairgrounds, 
bike blessing, games and more hosted by Borbeuse Valley HOG, 
FORR Local 42, Cross Road Riders and American Legion Riders 
3rd Gallaghers Getaway March of Dimes Benefit and Poker Run all 
day event, poker run sign up from 11 to noon at Gallaghers in Freeburg, IL 
9th 3rd Annual Ride With Pride Starts At Wentzville 
VFW 1414 Hwy z Wentzville, Mo. Sign 10:00 am 
Last Bike out at 12:00 pm sponsored by ALR 122 
9th Brianna Bosick Benefit Poker Run sign up 11 to 1 at Chasers 
Bar, Dutch Hollow Rd in Belleville, IL or donationscan be made to 
Brianna Bosick Benefit Fund, FCB Swansea Bank 2610 N Illinois St
9th Skyriders Rodent Run at their clubhouse in 
Livingston, IL $15 includes admitance, Free drafts 
and 2 betting chips doors open at 6 first race at 7 
9th 5th Annual Randy Menke Bike Ride for Brenden 
Baue sign up by noon at Shannon’s Pub in Tilden, IL 
9th Cycle Saints Run for the Son sign up 
11 to noon at Teds motorcycle World in Alton 
9th - 10th 2 Day Ride and Campout hosted by American Biker 
Charities for more info visit www.americanbikercharities.org 
10th Special Olympics Run by the Moose Lodge 

sign up 11 to noon OFallon, IL VFW 221 W First St 
14th Motorcycle Cruise Night and Free Bike Show  at Bobbys Frozen 
Custard, Highway 159, Maryville, Illinois; registration 6:00-7:00 p.m 
15th - 16th SEMO Run What Ya Brung Field Events in Lesterville,MO 
for more info call (314) 631-3635 or visit www.semofieldevent.com 
15th-17th Niehaus Customer Appreciation Days huge customer 
appreciation event lots of vendor at Niehaus Cycle Sales in Litchfield, IL 
15th-17th Big St Charles Grand Opening 
at the dealership in St Charles, MO 
16th 3rd Annual Ride for Life First Southern Baptist 
Church 1861 Hwy. H in Leasburg, MO. (573) 245-6120 
morning ride starts at 9:30 afternoon ride starts at 1:30 
16th Clayton Hones Home and Bike show at the Villa Ridge 
Clayton Home Location all proceeds go to Bikers for Babies 
16th AMVETS Post 1 Hell or High Water 2 sign up at 
AMVETS Post 1 Lodge, 2494 Marshall Rd, Kirkwood, MO 
16th 13th Annual Peoria Ride for the Cure Parade 
begins at Noon at the Shoppes at Grand Prairie, Peoria, IL 
Check-in and late registration 9 - 11 a.m. at the Shoppes.  
16th BACA Spring Fling departs Gateway to the West HD at 10:00 AM 
16th Boozefighters MC Poker Run and Spring 
Fling sign up 11:00-1:00 p.m. at Lyle Fischers, 1201 
East Main Street, Belleville, Illinois 11:00-1:00 p.m. 
16th Blessing of the Bikes Pancake Breakfast 
at Chariots of Fire in Moscow Mills, MO 
17th 7th Annual FORR Local 42 Poker 
Run for Hartbauer McBride Foundation 
sign up 10 to 11:30 at Roadhouse 100  
16th - 17th Great River ABATE and Kelly 20th Annual 
Motorcycle Swareness Run and Bike Show sing up at 
Kellys 2902 Broadway Quincy, IL run sign up on Saturday 
from 10 to 1 sign up for bike show Sunday from 10 to noon 
17th Stone Celts HOG 14th Annual Cancer Benefit Run sign up 
10:30 to 12:30 at Frieze Harley Davidson Greenmount Rd OFallon, IL 
17th Dream Weavers Spring Rodeo sign-up 10:00 a.m.-
12:00 noon at Teds Motorcycle World in Alton, or at the 
Jerseyville American Legion; events start at 1:00 p.m.  
17th Bikers for Babies 6th Annual Poker 
Run leaves from TJs Bar and Grill in Pevely,  
19th 6th Annual Overpass Reception 2009 Run For 
The Wall Interstate 64 exit 16 Green Mount Road Time: 
approx.11:00 AM riders will drive by between 11:15 and noon 
22nd - 25th Mid-America Freedom Rally (sponsored by 
Freedom of Road Riders), Buckhorn, Missouri; nestled in 
the scenic Ozarks of central Missouri, at exit 153 off I-44. 
22nd - 23rd Annual National Bike Blessing 
at House of Peace 5940 Stratford, St Louis,  
24th Skyriders Memorial Run sign-up 11:00 a.m.-
1:00 p.m. at Teds Motorcycle World, Alton, IL 
 
30th 4th Annual Freedom Ride sign-up 10:30-noon at 
The Outside Inn, 423 West Hanover, New Baden, Illinois, 
FREE Freedom Ride t-shirts to first 100 people to register 
31st 3rd Annual AnySoldier.com Motorcycle Ride Poker 
Run St Charles Motorsports 3830 West Clay, St Charles, MO 
63301 I-70 at Cave Springs Exit Registration Time: 1pm-2pm 
31st Stone Celts HOG Chapters 4th Annual 
Scootin Through the South Poker Run 
sign-up at Frieze Harley-Davidson, 1560 North Green 
Mount Road, O’Fallon, IL from 10:30 a.m.-12:00 noon 
31st Skriders Poker Run sign-up 12:00-2:00 p.m., Teds Motorcycle 
World, Alton, 
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Hawg Pit BBQ Barn          
smokehouse and Bar

821 West Main Street
Grafton, IL 

 (618) 786 - Pork (7675)
Full Bar, Carry out package liquor, Free Foosball, 
Mile Marker 0 on the Illinois River--Great Scenery

Best Barbecue on the river

Live Music Cold Beer

Smokehouse Biker Friendly



Biker Biz Bits

Classic Motorcycle Company 
Grand Opening
 Michael Kiernan’s Classic Motorcycle Company 
has long been a buyer and seller of vintage motorcycles on 
eBay. A trip to their location at 3537 Chouteau in St Louis is 
like visiting a motorcycle museum, except the exhibits are all 
for sale. They moved a number of bikes to the parking lot to 
allow easy access to the fine machines in their showroom and 
opened their shop building to display the overflow inventory 
of bikes they have available during their recent open house.
 While a large portion of their catalogue is made of 
European motorcycles, they deal in all brands with plenty of 
Asian and American bikes. If you are looking for something 
more unique to ride or a collectable motorcycle stop by and 
see what they have to offer or check their current inventory 
listing online at www.michaelsmotorcycles.com.

Grassroots BMW Spring Open House

The weather wasn’t the best, but BMW riders from across 
the region where at Grassroots BMW in Cape Girardeau 
for their spring open house on Saturday April 18.

 Several representatives from the various accessory and 
apparel companies were also on hand to answer any 
questions. The rep from Hannigan Trikes & Sidecars also 
brought some of their latest trike conversions. 

Owners, Herb and Reno Anderson treated their guests to 
great BBQ, demo rides, discount prices and dozens of 
attendance prizes. For more information, visit their web 
site www.grassrootsbmw.com.
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Hot Hogs and Chili Dogs
By John Skala

When you make your schedule well in advance and 
plan a ride for April in St Louis, there is no telling what 
kind of weather you will have on that day. This year 
the sun was out on Saturday April 4, the weather was 
great  and riders from all across the area turned out 
for the St Charles HOG “Hot Hogs and Chili Dogs” 
ride. Bikes filled the lot at St Charles Harley-Davidson. 
Patches from all of the local HOG chapters could 
be seen along with members of the Missouri Deaf 
Bikers and other groups that  were there among the 
hundreds of participants.

The ride consisted of games of both skill and chance 
on the dealership parking lot. The first round of 
games was played then everyone took a relaxing 
ride through the surrounding countryside. During that 
time the grill, band and second round of games were 
setup for their return. 

When they returned the riders were treated to 
chilidogs, the hot sounds of the Stacy Collins band, 
50/50 and number of attendance prizes. 
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An Inkling

The Biking Life is always looking for 
good salespeople and writers. You 
get to meet the best people bikers 
and have a lot of fun. We are the 
number one publication in the re-
gion. If this Sounds like you please 
give me (jim) a call (314) 322 - 7883 
and lets grow together

We recently had a couple of tattoos 

sent in by the U-turn riders this is one 

of them it is on Bill’s Arm. This is his 

first tattoo and it was done by rob at 

all-star Tattoo on Olive blvd.
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